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THEPOLICE ANCI► THE ELECTIONS.
. .

A Fieeret'Clicular to the Policemen.
. The' following is au exact Copy (names of

policeman And; Ward - and Xiivision.• only
. omitted) oVa eireidarthat has 'been sent to

. each member of• Mnvor•Fox'spolice by Hon.
' Samuel J. Randalii,"%t) order of Democratic
. candidates." Itwill be observed that every,po7

Hewitt') is expectedtoengage "in these doad-
•isits so as to:bring out the Democratic

voters. On the days Otregistration they wore
also 'to:neglect their proper duties, sit with
the canvassers and "render such assistance as
the Donocratic Commer request"—the

—italicizing-Keg-in--the original.
[corY.]

• "No. 734 Saicsom STREET, PHILADELi'IIIA,
Sept. 29, 1870.—T0-L---You have been as-
slgned,to canvass the division of the

• Ward.
"We desire•it-to:be done ih -the-'following

manner: Obtain a printed list -of the regis-
tered voters "of-the above-named division, and I
with the list proceed through the division.
Ask at each house the name of the man re-
siding-thereiri. At the sante time ascertain.;
his politics. Examine the 'list to ascertain •
'whether the name gived-correspOnds with
the name upon the list. -If it does not,and his
name-be-not-upon-the list, and he- a Demo-
cratic voter, see that he has it placed upon •the
registry on Saturday next, October Ist, 1870.
Do not neglect this; it is all important.

"Mark opposite the name of each Demo-
erat the letter D ; opposite the name of each
the Republican it ; apposite the name of each 4:
man N% ho has moved from the division
the word " Moved ;" and opposite the name.
of eachnian.who_ts nut a voter the words ,

•"No Voter." „

"After you have thoroughly and oein4
pletely canvassed your division, and marked
the list in the manner above described, you
will return it to the Democratic Canvasser of
the above named division, on Friday evening
next, September 30, 1870, so that he may :Cur-
recd any errors existing therein.

Saturday„and Monday, the Ist and 3d
1, day of-October-you-will-remain at the --place-i

appointed for the sitting of the Canvassers . in
the division you have been assigned to, to reu-
der such assistance as the DemoeraticeavaB-
SOMP!! request.

" By order of thaDemocratic Candidates.
" SAiruKt, J. RANDALL, Chairman.

" GEouoh McGowitx, Secretary."
DnicCirtos.—Thellittuluctors of the Second

mid Third street, line travel 77 miles per diem
of 17 hours, and receive therefor the paltry
sum of 52. Yet the fare is still seven cents.

'—The granite topping forthe Sfepsi at the
Receiver of Taxes' clii C 6 has arrived. -

—The Democracy have an idea that Gerker
will succeed Lyle. Oh, hush !

—lt is very evident that Bunnie's banns
will be well buttered next Tuesday.

—Who pays for the Creely placards? Not
John, surely!

—When are we to have a Paid FireDepart-
; anent ?

—Spring Garden street is to be op,ueittothe
Delaware. But when ? •

—Recorder Givin is as happy asa lord since
Ned Lyons has been captured. -

-Chief Downey, this morning, was. called
upon by a colored de]igation.

—The railroad -conductors have gone to
Cape May. May they ha-e a good time.

.—Just now the politic' • are anxious to
know all the reporters.

—Look out for your valuables! The NeW
York thieves are arriving.

—The laying of the State House pavement
will probablyl3o completed about the time that
the Democratic party becomes honest.

—lt is said? and with some show of truth,
that " Bunme" has sold out the ~whole Re-

publican ticket to promote his owsuccess.
—Oneof-the Democratic Filth Ward tickets

is headed with the cut of a "green eagle." Oh!
Haggerty ! Haggerty !

—Hon. Samuel J. Randall spends his time
in directing the police force iu their arrests of
colored-melt.

-.4Notwittllttandidg the state of thu weather,
the*orkmen einployed in laying the State
House pavement continue their work.

—Cape IslcCusker, of the Insurance Patrol,
forbids his men to indulge in political dis-
cussions.

—Some people may think we are wrong:tiii
we are in earnest in the assertion that Christ-
mas this year will fall on the 25th of the
twelfth month.

—Thepolice lieutenant of the Fourth Dis-
trict gives all his cases -to Alderman -Quirk,
despite the fact that Alderman Goclhou is the
committing magistrate appointed by Councils.

—The citizens of the Fifteenth Ward pro-
pose buying theapparatus of the Western and
-Spring Garden Engine Companies, in order
that theirproperty may be protected. N. B.—
No more rioting.

—Chief Engineer Graeff is about—utilizing
the " suckers " that daily throng State House
Row, by attaching them to a neve pump
to draw water from the dam. Iftheysucceed
as well as they do,in drawing whisky from the
candidates, there will be no farther dearth of
water.

The September warrants;of the policemen,
except about forty, were signed by the City
"Controller this morning. The exceptions aro
for those policemen whA, acted.as canvassers,
and are held under ad'iLisement..

—Why doesn't District-Attorney Sheppard
look after the gamblers andpolicy men?/

—The insanepatients atthe Almshouse were
greatly delighted by a performance by
mons &Slocum's minstrels on 'Wednesday af-
ternoon last.

HOW NED LYONS WAS CAPTUEED.—Detec-
fiveen Franklin returned to the city last
night, after his successful hunt after Ned Ly-
on, tl e Navy Yard burglar. He states that3‘
the robbery at Smith's bank at Perry, Wyo-
ming county, New York, was planned. -before
the attempt was made to rob the Navy Yard
here. Lyons was seen in the town, driving
about, sometime before the robbery. After
his release here he went to New York, in
company with Jim Hope and John Hughes,
who are alleged to have been concerned in
robberies here. An entrance was effected,
into Smith'sbank, and the outside door of the
safe was forced open. As they were about

4 preparing for blowing open the inner
the robbers became frightened at the approachof citizens, wlir Qcom,Posed a sort of Vigilance
Committee. 'MI latterthendiscovered the at-
tempt to rob the bank: • The different roads
and surrounding railroad stations were 'closely guarded. At one of the- lat-
ter Lyons came up.q The citizen 'on ,
guard told him to stop, or he would shoot.
Lyons refixised to stop, and the citizen fired.Three shote were exchang4 Other citizens
,canie up, MidLyons finally s~itred to the
:man who -fired at him. His companions were
captured by other squads. Near the bank

"werkfound the tracks of a horse which haw.h.,worn :a peculiarly shaped shoe. TheSe tracks
were traced for abotit seven miles, and the
horse IS found in a livery stable. The pro-prietor of the stableAdeuti-lied the prisoner as
the man to..svhom:heffiad hired thehorse. ,In
the wagon which 1 d'been :used were fo'Und
some oats and soda:. tools: When Lyons was
searched a memoranduni that he had left a

....carpet-bag in.,Xophester was found. This
valise was secured, and.its contents consisted
of burglar's. tools. Lyons is hold on two
charges, attempted robbery and attempted
murder, and Detective Franklin has lodged
against him the requisition froth Governor.Geary.

DEATH 1'It()11 BURNS .--Deborah Smith,aged
2.5 years, died last night from the effects •of

. hurns.reeelved.a few-eveningsago, - at 'house
No. 414fittli Tenth. treet. It is.said that aman. whe,if•Wili AK' house wa,ii intoxicated,and threw a coatoil lamp at a person standing

I.in the kitchen doorway:- "he lamp brolco,andthe oil took lire. Sonic of the burning oil fellon the dress of Miss Smill ;who way standingolcise by. She. seized a piece, of cafpet and at-,tempted to extoiigunttrtbe-dames, but Withoutsuccess, She w, terribly burned, and died aspabove gtated. alfe Coroner will 'investigatethe cake this afternoon.— , .. •
: • VlOL.ivriNc THE REGIHTRY LAW.—.lamesCox and Wm. Taylor, Canvassers of the

Eighth division, 'Twenty-fifth Ward, and
—.llteob-Wag tfeaTand-Benny -Ayers7TiliTZ lieenheld in 51,000 bail by Ald. Vallee;-on the

charge of conspiring to illegally register the
' name ofa man.

•;VEHE.—About noon to-dav a fire occurred
at the•bouse of Peter Smith, on Rittenhouse'
street, Germantown. bed and 'bedding
11;-ere burned. /Jobb atoout $2OO.

ALLEGED CPRATERg-ARIVEST OF NEGIROE:I.
:,-,This.m ;tiring, „about :7 o'clOck, • when—thEr
stetupbo• t -Henry L. Grtiv.;'from Baltithore.'
arrived at Arch ..street • wharf, eight Degrees

, who wereamong her passengers were arrested
1-by a squad of pelicetnert, 'under charge of
Lieut. MI-Jacky and Detective Gordon. Those
arrests were made in Consequence of a 'note
received yesterdayby ChiefMAlholland. This
note wassigned Wm. C. Coone, Chtetof the
Deteritives of Baltimore, and stated that he,
had learn that a number of negroes intended
leaving Baltimore on.the Caw,. for Philadel-
phia, for the purpose ofregrstertrig- andillegally. The men, after their capture, were
taken to the Fourth District Police ation,
and were looked up, and counsel who had
been employed forthem were deniedadmission
to the Cells.. The. officers concerned
in ;. the arrest refused to r give
auy information" about the smatter,
cept "we have the evidence on" them." What
this evidence was it was, impossible to ascer-

_ tain_from these_officers,_but.in the_course eta _
few hours Democratic politicians, on the
street asserted that tax receipts sighed "Tatem
for the Receiver of Taxes" 4nd slips for Leeds
and Bunn had, been found on the perknis of
the prisoners. It was also-said that these men
had been hired to wine here for the purpose
of voting,and had received 55' each on the
boat.

Shortly before two o'clock this afternoon
the men were taken to the Central Station,
and then the statements which had been made
by lIQ em ocratiepoliticians several hours before

rtf

wen), repeated, by the o 'pers, when cloSely,questioned about the rim Zr.,The names of
the prisoners, as co ed on the slate at the
Central Station. are: William Hall, Thomas
Bdwen, Frank N ashington,.James Spiddle,
&Mittel...Fisher) Charles Saiallwood, alias
John Hall, Jeremiah Highland and Frank
Williams. Hall, Fisher, Smallwood' and

are alleged to have had tax receipts
hi their pockets.

THE PAVINO OF WEST WALNUT AND
Sicuucu STREETB.—In the proceedings of City
Councils, yesterday, it was stated that a peti-
tion from property-owners on Walnut street,
between Sixteenth and Seventeenth, and on
Spruce street,between Fifteenth and Sixteenth,
asking for the removal of the Belgian block
with which the streets are paved, and the sub-
stitution therefor of the old style cobble-stones,
had been presented. The petition was not
fronkr_operty-owners; but frdm the contrac-
tors wile-laid thepaTem ent-lt seems that for
one property on Walnut street and six on
Spruce street the bills have not yet been paid,
and the contractors desire •to take up the
blocks in front of these houses, and put the
streets in those spaces in the same condi-
tion in which they were found—paved with-
cobble-stopes.

ATTEMPTED Esciii.E.--.-.lohn INI,Ion was
locked up in the Seventeenth' District Police
Station fordrunkeuness, last night. During
his imprisonment he attempted to escape.
Be tore away the sink and pipe connected
with it. Ills made quite a big hole. fie
squeezed himself through this, opening and
then 'found that he was between the •floors.
He stuck fast, and,finally, was obliged to call
for assistance. Mooll:”VaS extricated by the
turnkey, and this morning was sent to
prison by Alderman Bousall.

PrzrunNs or Oyu ALDERMEN.—The follow-
ing: sums havebeen paid to the City Trea-
surer as the receipts of our Aldermen for the
month ofSeptember
Ald. L. Godbou
Ald. W. S. Toland...
Ald. T. Dallas,......
Ald. C. M. Cafpenter
Aid. Wm. Neil
A1d..1. P. Thompson.
Aid. C: E. Pancoast

3G 00
29 00
35 00
41100
41) 01)

188 9t
01t„

$ 2, 90
Honsia STEALING.—AUthOtIy Hale, who

was convicted of horse.stealing yesterday, was
again arrested and. taken before Alderman
Muglier.V. He is now charged with the lar-

ceny of ii jliorse, saddle and bridle, the pro-
perty of gale') ratterson, of Birdahoro, on the
Seth ofJune. After great difficulty Lieutenant
Thomas succeeded in :recovering the horse.
Bale was held in 51,94,10 bail for trial.

A EnLump °IA SILVEII.—The BroWn Silver
Mining Company of Colorado have just re-
ceived by express frfirn their mines in Colo-
rado, and have on exhibition at the store of
Messrs; Bailey & Co., Mein and Chestnut
streets, the silver mentioned in the telegraphic
despatches of the 27th and 28th ult. The weight
is 1,511 pounds troy, and valued at .i,'25,000.
'"HiGHWAY ROilllEßY.—Johnson Kelley was
before Ald. Kerr, this afternoon, upon the
charge of having attacked and robbed G. W,
Bailey of a silver watch and pocket-book cod-
tinning S2l, near Musical Fund Hall, on Mon-
day night ]met. He was heldin 5,),000 bail or
a further hearing.

WHITE RICE.-A sample -of white , ce,
raised on the plantation of Arr. J. BennettBis-
sell, on the Cambahee river, S. C., was ex-
hibited at the Commercial Exchange by Mr.
Thomas Clyde. The quality of the rice is su-
perior to anything ever brought to this mar-
ket.

LARCENY .-Aboy named, Charles Smith was
arrested yesterday upon the charge of stealing
-the property of several storekeepers along
Delaware avenue. He was committed by Ald.
Quirk.

DOITIILE ASSAULT.—Thomas Loon, a resi-
dent of Miller street, Germantown, has been
bold in $l,OOO bail by Ald. Waterhouse, on
the, charge of assaulting his wife and son.

•

GENERAL 0. 0..11011'AM:0' AT TliE ACADEMY
or•,_. Music.—This 'evening the citizens or
this city will Have • a tine opportu-
nity to hear the. Christian hero ofthe late war.
The address and meeting will be under the
auspices of the Republican Invincibles. Tick-
ets can be bad at this office and other places,
as stated in.the advertisement.

TOE NILSSON CONCERTS.—The Nilsson Con-
cert Troupe WM appear at the Academy Of
Music on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
evenings of next week. The sale of tickets
will begin ontho morning of Satuday, the
Bth inst., at the Academy. Season tickets for
the threenights will be sold for nine dollars.

CAI.I/iiTTENTION to a very valuable
farm for sale, advertised in another column.
By applying at Stephen Robbins' Rolling-
mill, Beach, below Vienna street, parties Will
learn full particulars of terms, &c.

CITY IVOTICES.

THE CITIZENS or WASHINGTON will smile
when thq read the report of the •consus-ttikor and'his
report of the amount otatook, color, shapes-8114'qm
of the Great Brown Stone Hall of Rockhill sWilson,
Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnut street. Read hie report ;1

STOCK.
Higher than the mountain's peak,
Peeper than the ocean'adeep,
Stronger than therock-bound roast, •

, Afore numerous than the Philistine host.
coLons.

Color of every tint and hue,
Parer an the azure blue,

. Indelible as time and space, -
The) hottbst themefraCA, •

•-SIZES.
'We'll fit the lad from three to ten,
And all betw'een that age and men ;

• They lit the crooked, fat and loan, ,A
- And all the Mopes that come between.

rmegs.

Cheaper then the common trash,
Better than the babberdesh
That ittAoldaronnd the town 4
By Tom, end Dick, and Jack ;milBrown

THE LADIEs ot,..PHILAHELrutA,and through-
out the State. are Noking forward with filtered tlLAtie
approaching gr lidiWnery Opening of MoiirsolC:
!lady S.Brot on Octoher 15th, at No. 723„Chostnut
ntreet.

MANINfOrI_AiTD_ 1'01;7111'UL XIG.OR aro re-
gained by lIELMBOLIPH Ilfri(keT BMW.

LADIES visiting the city :should not fail to
AN! the now Millinery Einnorima (;.' ,lllefigra. Thomas
Kennedy & Brothels,. No% 729 GliestFid street. i Their

Opening" on OctOber sth will surpass anything ever
twon in this country.

7,,lFes.
FOR NON-RETENTION 011 IN&)NTINENCE, of

mine, irritation, inflammation or ulceration of thebladder or kidney's, disease4ol: the prostate glandsstoic
in the bladder,waleilits, sritvej or brick ;lust dein,nits,
and alldisease •df the bladder, kidneys and dropsical

11171,5 incLD rialrkeT vett L'

1101'SEKEERV.:ES
Go.tol'tlisDock street Kitehott

for your kitcljeu articles.
r 8,11 at low figures.

IU,MI:OI.I,'S 'FLUID 'EXTRACT BLICHC.
1)11.11(11M a Mn'tt and odor, fror fioui all iujUtiQU. proiwr-

, itn actiOn.

PHILADELPHIA EVENING milLgrriN-, FRIDAY; OVTOBER, 7,181 G
WiNvould remind' our lady frtends of the

great-Operiing".. of,Irnshionable,4llUlinery,---at-tho
popular house. of Wipers. Itenne4y Br'Brothere at 14.
729 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia. ,

THE -WORD "80ZODONT,"
Which ie faat becoming ft boutieltold word, is ileriend

from the Greek, and compowel of two words, Soo and01 " Sozo,"iraniilated, means to prottorve, and
" (Monte. ," the teeth'.

, ttozonoNr, a prosOrver of the
teeth. And it is trite td its name.

44 SPALDING'S GrxE ' will mend yot.ir-wAtays,. oruYthing else that needs mending. .

TAKE NO MOUE UNPLEASANT ANlb UNSAFEREMEDIES for linplerount And danitorono disemos. tfiloEXTRACT RECTI.II ♦SD IMEIROVED ROSE.WASH. • •

SCHIEDAM ADOMATIO,SCHNAPPS.—This me-
died beverage is mattpfactSed by the proprietor at

~ Schiedam. Holland, eitpressly for mt.dical use, and is not
only warranted free from all deleterious compounds, butof the best possible quality,and is the only alcoholic
beverage that has the endorsement of the medical
faculty.

• Dtit up, in quart and pint, bottles. Forsale y.all drug-gists and grocers.
.

THE GLOB'S' OF MATC-18 STRENGTH.— I here-
' fore the nervous and debilitated should immediately useBELMISOLD'I3 EXtRACT.BUCIII.7. =

LADIES' HATS, LADIES' HATS,
Of the most beautitnl styles

At prices lower than elsewhere.
At OAKFORIPS. 834 and 836 Ohestutrt street

lIRLMBOLD'S EXTRACT Bucitu gives health
and rigor to the frame, and bloom to thepallid cheek.
Debility is accompabied by many alarming symptomft,
and if no treatment la 'submitted to conaump,tion,sanity or epileptic tits ensue.

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson. NO; 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

SHATTERED CONSTITUTION 4 RESTORED bylilimiteoLn't: EXTRACT Bt;Cliti.

SITRGICALMERV:3 and druggists
sundries.

NOWDEN t BROTHEIi,
23 South Eighthstreet.

ENFEETtLEDAND DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS
of t.oth EleXeß IWO 131thEM1301.1143 EXTRACT Bumf!. It
will give Lei& avid euergotie foolingo, and enable you to
sleep well.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CIATARBD
treated with the utmost success, joy Is/LAph, Td. D.Eand Professor of Diseases of the yo and Ear tlhis sped
city) in the Medical College of Ponnsylvania,l2 years ex-
perience, No.805 Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. Tho medical faculty are invited.. to ac-
company their patients, as ha has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination.

HELmnoLb's Exritact BDCDI3 AND _IM-
PROVED ROBE-WASH cures secret and delicate disorders
in all Weir ottwoo, at- littlo-exponso, little of no cluing°
in diet, no inconvenience and no -exp.giuro It is plea-
sant in taste and odor, inunediatd in its action, an 1 freefrom all injurious properties:

MMM MkMRI
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-OCTOBER,7

ABEiIVED THIB DAY. .
Steamer Mayflower, Fultz. 24 hour from Now York,

with miss toW P & Co. •
Steamer Vulcan Wilcox, 24 hours from Now York.with incise to W 11l Baird & Co.
steamer H L Gaw, Her. 13 hours from Valtltnore,with

mdse and passengers to A Groves. Jr.
Schr Geo Henry, Salida, from Baltimore, with shin-

gles to Norcross 6: Sheets.
Schr Blondel, Chapman, from Provindetown, with

mdse. -

Schr Henrietta, Hart, from Norfolk, with shingles to
810111011 Sons. --

Behr Bee, Herne, froni'Vorfolic, With shingles to Oros-
key, & Co.

Schr H W McCauley. Hubbard, from Loechvilre, with
shingles to Crpskey & Co.

Schr Raven a Vi ing. York. Salem.
Sehr Admiral. Steelman, Salem.
Schr Clara Bell. Nickerson, -Now Yr/oc.
Saw W Worthingmn, Tenny, New York. .
Schr Morning Star,Lyneb, Norwich. '

•Schr Annie May, May, Boston.
Tug Thos Jefferson. Allen, from Balthriore, with a

tow ofbarges to W P Clyde dr Co.
Tug Chesapeake; Merrihew, from Havrwlie Grace,

with a tow of barges to• w P Clyde .& Co... .. . . . .. . _ .
CLEARED THIS DAY . .

Steamer Beverly, Pierce, New York, \V P Clydeq& Co.
Bark Star of Hope (Brii'PetersOn,._Elsinore for order,l);

piter Wright & Sons. •. - _.,

, • c rNG ii win .J olinsoh. Boston. Graeff,Rotherthel&Co
Se Wave Crest, Davis. Thomaston, ...)- -do
Schr American Ugli).,Shaw,Nowoort. do
Schr Sarah Clark. Griffin. Newport, do '
Schr J I) Farquharson, Hopkins. Washington, do
Schr A Townsend, Wessels. Georgetown, do
Schr N H Skinner,Thrnsber.Providence,Slnnicksom&Co
Schr L S Levering. Corson, Providence, do .
Schr Sarah Mills. Baker, Fall River, do
Schr Pennsylvania. Ewing, Stonington, - do
Scot W W ilson, Baker, Somerset, • do
Schr Sophie Wilson. Walls.. Bristol, do• Schr J Maxfield. May, Quincy Point. • do '
Tug Hudson,Nicholson, Baltimore. with a towr....... barges. W PClvde&Co ' •
Tug Orß Witching, Davis, Havro de Grace, with a

tow ot"harges, W P Clyde 44 Co. --

rditDIGRANDA
Ship Anpie 31 Smoil, Packer, Hailed from San ii'rtin-

isco yesterday for flooF Hong. eShip Progress (Br), Simons, hence via LonTo.l foe.
Ilaniburg, is tground in the Schaarorn;

Steamer 1 azoo, Catherine. hence at New Orleans a€B
AM -testerdav, in 7 days passage, and will sail on the14th to return.

Steamer Whirlwind. Sherman, hence. at Providence
eth inst.

Steamer Aehilleti, Collura. from Now Orleansfor this
port, sailed from SW Pass PM 2d . ,

Steamer Anglia (Br), Craig, from Glasgow. via
villa 25t ult. at N York yo'•orday, with 544 passengers.

Steamer Batavia (Br ), Billings, cleared at New York
_ .

••esterday forLiverilooi.
—

Steamer El Cid,Nickerson, cleared at New York yes-
terday lPr Wilmington, NC,

Steamer Regulator. Brooks, cleared at Wilmington,
NC. yesterday for New York.

Bark Rajah of Sarawak. Norton, from Rio Janeiro
14th Aug. at New York yesterday. with coffee.

Brig Sarah (Br), Outerbridge, at Trinidad 24th ult
loading for this wort.

Schrs Jennie A Shepard, Wilhnrt, and F 11 Baird.
Irelandsailed from Providence sth inst. for this port.SchrJohn Price, Nickerson, hence for Boston, sailed
from Newport 9th inst.

Schr J Simonson, Crawford, from Rosario, at Boston
yesterday.

Schr Annie Staples, Boyd, from Lubec for this port,
at New York yesterday.

FURS, diC

FURS.
A. K. & F. K. WOMRATH,

No. 1212 Chestnut Street,

Invite .the attention of the public to their large and
varied assortment of

LADIES' FNE FURS
In Sets from $5 00 Upwards.

.
...

CARRIAGE AND 'SLEIGH ROBES,
LAP BLANKETS, FOOT MUFFS,

FUR GLOVES, MUFFLERS, si„.c.
A. K. di F. K. WQM.RATH,

Street.
CI;'ILDREN'S CLOTHING

MRS, E. KEYSER,
N0.1227 CHESTNUT STREET.
*d...fulLassortment...oll.lNFANY4l.o.o.A.K.B,.CAPS,_
BeNNETS, DRESSES, SOCKS,. IBS, SACQUES and
BASKETS..

WHITE ;PLUSH and W TE CLOTH SACQUES
for Inante.

MISSES' SUITS of al ow Styles.
A splendid assortm t of HIGHLAND SUITS fo

Boys for the coming neon.
CHEAP SCHOOL SUITS forBoys and Girls.VELVETEEN SUITS, $8 aid upwards.
HANDSOME IRISH POPLINS for Misses.
A full assortment of OVERCOAT for Boys.
WATERPHVOE'S for Children.
Persons furnishing their olvdmitteiial can have them

made in best manner.
seB th s to I

DIEW PUBLICATIONS
•

BOK BUYERS, TAKE NOTICE!
GREAT-BARGAINS.

The old stand, N0 1724CHESTNUT Street, to be closed,.out, regardless of cost.
BIBLES AND PRAYER BOORS,

The best assortnie»t in the city,
AT ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICES.

Fine Editions of Standard Works, Poetry, History,
04,Znf.T. ; •inetSccontin fiance of the time requiT,l to closeop the business lee shall keep a sufficient supply of ALLBOORS and .sell them at a'fliseohnt 01 30 to33!. portent. Gireusft

D. ASHMEAD, Agent,
724 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

F0.2.:1t1l It fi ni w ifrP .
__ _

_

SHEATHING FELT.—TEN 10RA.MESEnglihb Sheathing Felt, for RulebyPETER YtritIOWL.,Amiottit3,ll.s wuluut etroot.

pity GOODiS.

MOITRNING GOODS,

FALL AND -WINTER
FOR SALE AT -

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

BESSON & SON,
MOURNING DRY GOODS HOUSE,

No. 918 CHESTNUT STREET,

CONSISTING IN PART OF

Black Gros Grain Silks,
Black. Poplin Biarritz,
Black Irish Poplins,
Black Silkand Wool Poplins, '
Black All-WoolPoplins.
Black Ottoman Poplins,
Black Velour Royals.
Black Drap Imperials,
Black Enipress Cloths, •
Black Armnre Royals, .

Black Enirlish Bombazines,
Black All-Wool Cashmeres.
Black Silk Warp Cashmeres,
Black 'French Morinocs,
Black Henrietta Cloths,
Black Batistes,
Black Tamises, •

Black Mousselines,
Black Satin Imperial Ilerinoes,
Black Satin DeChines,
Black Cretonnes,
Black Drap D'Almas.
Blaek Drap De Paris;
Black Alpacas,
Black Mohairs or Glossy Alpacas,
Black Mohair Tamises,
Black Mohair Brilliantes,
Black Batiste Alpacas,
-Black Engllslit' Henrietta's,
Black Australian Crapes,
Black Baratheus,
Black Janus Cloths,
Black PoplinAlpacas.

English Crapes and Veils,
•

.

Thibet Long andSquare Shawls,
Jouvin d ICo.'s Kid Gloves. •

With a Fall Stock of

SECOND MOURNINGDRESS GOODS,

1110ER1' IING- GOODS.
Tamise, • Bombazine,
Velour Itusse,
Reps, Henrietta Cloth,
Beim Cordonnet, Crepe Cloth,
Merino, rarissienne.
Delaine, Biarritz.
Saline, rrineetta.Cioth.

Alpacas of every grade.

PERKINS & CO.,
9 SOUTH NINTH STREET.

N. B.—An elegant assortment of PIMPS and LYONS
POPLINS.

sel7-s to t.n3mrp

•

gz4 Fourth and Arch. r"
NEW•

SHAWLS
LYONS SIO{S,

PEWS POPLINS,
SILK PLUMES,
INDIA SHAWLS,
WOOLEN SATINS. •

LYONS VELVETS,
BAGDAD WRAPS
PARK BLANKETS.
ZOUAVE JACKETS,
GORGEMS PLAIDS,

• NEW SHAWL SUITS,
. CARRIAGE SHAWLS,
NOBILITY VELOURS,

ARISTOCRATIC SILKS,
SERVICEABLE POPLINS,

SOUTIIERLAND . PLAIDS,
mw eu

NEW SILKS, MOIRE ANTIQUES,
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, itc,

EDWIN HALL,
No. 28S. SECOND STREET,-L'

'OPENED THIS HORNING
NEW COLORED SILKS.
SHADES ENTIRELY NEW.
SPLENDID QUALITY BLACK SILKS
" PIM'S" REAL IRISH POPLINS.1" FRENCH POPLINS, Irish finish. v
SILK•CORDED -POPLINS.WOOL AND SILK SERGES.
CLoTH-ccaolt. URGES.
NAVY BLUE, DATtli GREEN.
SATIN 'DU CHENES, Cloth Colors.
BRAE' DE BUSSE.

' POPLINS TN CLOTH COLORS.
VERY RICH PLAID SERGES.
VERY RICH PLAID POPLINS.
BRIGHT PLAIDS FOR CHILDREN.

BLACK SILKS, best LYONS GOODS, guaranteed
free from mizturc of any kind.
' SILK CLOAK Klit'lfY:RT4.lbe host LYONS GOODS
imgortah—

liEl

EDWIN HALL'
28 SO T.• t S, COND STREET.

•

FRENCH BREAKFAST.CAPS.
. THE MISSES

31[CV' :UGH & DUNGAN
• 114 SOUTH ESEVENTH STREET;

Have received their Fall Importation of Fiend' Drank-
fast Caps, entirely,new designs.

SPECIALTIES IN HANDKERCHIEFS.
GENTS', LADIES', ;CHILDREN'S,

in Laco, I:.',ln&Tliho,r oeldo,r leldeinglitoligiUtin.rotirning
IRVIBROIDERIES.;

French Wori4C3tauilmrnes:l,lllll.a,irctourg;Mirscingii,
Novelties ifiliNeek Ties,

Infants' Outfits on hand 'and 'made to
order at the shortest notice.

se2B-w sawry

71-IE PEGlakit
UNRIVALLED PIANOS. •

Also, those of K RA NICK, BACH .5c CO., MILLER,etc.
Very cheap at

WM. BLASMS,IOOB Chestnut - Street.
Be2v.tu th B tu 3n111) „ : •

-

~~ ~'
R STYLE` .

FHT:I.N....'7vi-............p..;...:Q..7 s'.A,N,p

114.1;,TLETY,'
NO. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STRrETABOVE CHESTNUT.

Foit,4EgIiTLEIMEN..
MADE ON IMP'ECOVED. LASTS, INSURI

.•

Comfort, 7/Etectuty and Dura,bilte

SHOES

GENTS, FURNISHING 000134.

The Gentlemen's Furnishing Store of
JOHN O. ARRISON,

Nos. I and 3 N. Sixth St., Philada.,
has been thoroughly stocked with
goods suitablgi for the season, among
which is a great varietyof_Gentlemen's
Wrappers and Breakfastishokets, Silk,
Wool, Merino and Flannel Shirts and
Drawers of his own manufacture arid
importation.; also, Gloves, Scarfs,
Ties, Handkrchiefs, Suspenders,
&e. In fact, all goods appertaining to
a Gentleman's wardrobe, of the belt"
quality, latest 'patterns and lowest
prices.

nol2 f w

GAS -F,OCT URES.

CORNELIUS & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS

GAS FIXTURES.-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SALESROOMS,
821 CHERRY. STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

We have no Store or Salesroom on
Chestnut Street,

CORNELIUS & SONG,

GAS FIXTURES
AT REDUCED RATES.

Persons furnishing houses or stores will find.
it to their interest to deal with the Manufac-
turers direct. Our assortment of all kinds of
Gas Fixtures cannot he PlitialPri in the city,
and we invite all those in want to call on

MISKEY,- MERRILL'et:THACKARA,
MANUFACTURER-%

Showroons,'No. 71.8 CheAtnut Street.
ant? ?ump

Baker, Arnold & Co,
fIIANUFAMITRERS OF

GAS FIXTURES,
CHANDFLIERS,

PENDANTS,

BRACKETS, &0.,

Of New Desiglis.

SA.LESROOlll9

710 Chestnut Street.

M&NEFACTORT:

S. W. corner Twelfth and Brown Sts.
afl22 2mrp

TICIANS

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS
And Drawing Blateriala, atich ns Dividers, Bow PKie,
Drawing Pena. Surveying .tagn.pass, Transits, Levels,
Chains, Tape Measures, Drawing Papers, citc.

Made and for Bide by
JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

924 CHESTNUT Street, Philanolpilia.
DEY Strek, Now York;

Catalogues of 116 pages sent on application.

OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS,Such as Spectacles, Magnifying Lenses.
511CROSCOPRS FROM buOTS. TO 86 00: •••..

Microscopic preparationii, Telescopes, Sgy.
.Opera Glasses. Field Glasses, Ac., Sc. • •Made and for:Jade by

JAMESV:. ZIUEEN it CO..
OYIESI NUT Street, Philadelphia.

.No .5 DE Y Street, Now York.

STEREOSCOPTICONS,
MAGIC LANTERNS,•

with a stock of 10,000 Pictures toselect from, always ou
hand. ;Made and for sale by

JA 51 ES W. QUEEN dc
924 CHESTNUT Sireet, Philadelphia.

No.5 REY Street, Now York.
Catalogues of Mops sent on receipt of 10 cents.

PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS,
such ne Thermometers, liatlmeters, Air Pumps,Electrie
➢Machines, Rhumakoff Coils, Geissier's Tubes, illagnetic
and GalvanicApparatus, Spectroseves, &c., &c.Made autl'forsale by

• JAands IAi.4IIJEEN &NO.,
CIIgSTNUT Street, Philadelphia, nud

b DA Y Street, New York.
Catalogues of 64 pages sent on receipt of 10 cents.
seti ifs;

SPE.C3trACLES,
Microscopes, TOiOBCODOS, Thermometers, Mathen4alf
Surveying, Philosophical and Drawing /nstruments a
reduced nrices.

JAMES. W. QUEEN & CO.,
924 ChestnutStreet.

jyll IYrns

STORAGE

STORAGE OFTURNITURE
For fornilleo temporarily declining houopicooping. May
bo had irieeparato moralsor colloctivoly of

'*. TRIIMIA.N &. SIIAW.
NO, 895 M4I.ItHET 84'.11EVT.

• Having a private watchman, and an employe resaing
on the promisee, will 'greatly leaeon risks of tire and

robbery., l /Y 7 tf

KID GLOV'E'S• &C

RENuir Kip, GLOVES, 2 3 AND' 4'
.12 buttons'Promenade and Evening bolOrN, a spiel,-
did ItS9ovi m ent of this season's importation; itisootit'd
Single and Double Startled Kid •

• :GEO. W. VOGEL.
Qr 3 Ut rpw • - • /42 Chestnut street.

aul9 fni w

CARPETING'S. lszt..

NEW CARPETINGS.

JAS. H. ORNE SON & CO. j
626 CHESTNUT STREET.

•

'e are now receiving a full supply of all the now
styles of

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN MADE

CARPETINGS.

FRENCH pIIOQUETTES
FRENCH AXMINSTERS,
ENGLISH AXMINSTERS,

- ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
WILTONIVELVET and TAPESTRIES.

English and An'orican.
INGRAIN THREE-PLYS, •

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
In Sheets from 4 to 8 Yards Wide.

All of which will be offered at unusually
Low _Prices.

JAS. H. ORNE SON & CO:
Chestnut Street, below Seventh.,

R(4164 rn w-hurp

CLOTIIING.

JONES'
,CR E SC;T

- ONE-PRICE--
,

CLOTHING HOUSE'
604 MARKET STREET.

FINE READY-MADE GARMENTS.
Fall and Winter Styles.

GEO. W. NEEILINN.

Cu.stamWork made to Order at Sltortc.qt

npl3 c f m emrD

S2O $2O $2O 820 $2O
CHEVIOT SUITS.

$2O EQUAL!. TO IMPORTED, S2O

!MADE TO 211EItEiritE.

$2O 1E420 00 $2O 00 $2O 00 620 00 020

Style, Fit and Work Guaranteed.

EVANS & LEACH.

628 111ARKEy Street.

$2O $2O $2O 820 's_o
BolOm f3mrP§

FURNITURE, &V.

GrIECO. J. 1-110-NKJELS,

CADINLT MAKER,

1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT Street.
A tine assortment at tb ,Lowest Possible

Prices
2mrp3

1316 CHESTNUT STREET. X3lO

JOHNM. GARDNER
Offers an Entire New Stock of

SPLENDID:I

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
NEW IN DESIGNS; .

RICH IN OWALIM;
WINL AND LOW

E N FINISHF.
'AND LOW IN PRICE

The above points being well appreciated, induce metkeep these facts before thepeople that I may coutinmto receive 11,10r patronage, promising prompt attentiotto all orders entrusted to ine.
ted-cc fm rib tl mbl

---+.7-AitTlIF I ClAL LIMBS.

I VAST IMPROVEMEN

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
LEGS AND ARMS,

E T L 1 LA SiL"
No. 637 ARCH STREET,

,PHILADELPHIA,
PiunphlotH Kenn roe, Belg-rn w f 13trp

•••4

UMB!ELLA.S, RC

An experience of twenty yerralin the menu-
facture of:

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
Convinces meen UMBRELLA mode of good ALPACA+ is the BEST for g Till service.

A furl slortment of different q antics. Altioepro+++,--,

Silk and Fine Singh° Umbrellas.
Afrinyles offinish manufactured end for salOhy

JOSEPII FUSSELL, •
Nog. 9& 4 N.Fourth St., Corner ofmarket.

Rel2-m w f-lmrp
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